The Southeastern Zone is proud to recognize Margaret Robelee as their 2013 Amazing Person. Margaret received both her bachelors degree and masters degree in physical education from SUNY Cortland. She has been an elementary physical education teacher and coach at North Park Elementary School in the Hyde Park School District for the past 30 years. She has successfully written several grants securing equipment for classrooms based on increased activity time. She also secured financial support to cover the cost of a yoga instructor to introduce yoga to primary students. Margaret is an active member of NYS AHPERD and the Southeastern Zone. She is the Elementary Physical Education Section Representative and she consistently attends Zone meetings. She volunteers on the Zone Student Physical Education Awards Program, the annual Boxball Tournament, and she is the Zone webmaster. She has published articles in PE Central and on the PE Links 4U website. She has presented at the district, state and Zone levels, as well as at the Elementary Middle School Physical Education Section Summer Sizzlers. Margaret was honored as the 2011 NYS AHPERD Elementary Physical Education Teacher of the Year, she received the North Park PTA Outstanding Service Award, and a certificate of recognition from the Hyde Park Board of Education for dedication and leadership in professional development. It is with great pleasure that the Southeastern Zone recognizes Margaret Robelee as their 2013 Amazing Person.